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Alacant/Alicante [1]
By road, boat or plane. Any means of transport is suitable to get to this city called City
of Light. With more than 3,000 years of history, patent in the remains left by different
civilizations, the capital of the Costa Blanca offers the most varied...

Elx/Elche [2]
The flat plains of Vinalopó have one exceptional city. A select group exists in the world,
formed by cities that hold more than one recognised Treasure to humanity. Elx is part
of this collective. However, the Palmeral and the Misteri, in all their...

Torrevieja [3]
Amongst lagoons, on a great plain, Torrevieja is located, a destination of great
importance. The current municipality grew next to a tower (Torre), the old one (la Vieja),
which gave it its name along with some natural characteristics that have...

Alcoi/Alcoy [4]
Surrounded by the Nature Parcs of the Sierra Mariola, the Carrascal de la Font Rotja,
the Sierra els Plans and la Serreta, Alcoi has overcome the peculiar local terrain
furrowed by ravines. Known as the city of bridges, the municipality maintains,...

Elda [5]
Elda es una ciudad abierta y emprendedora, donde el foráneo se siente bien acogido.
Nuestros museos, nuestras fiestas, un casco urbano abierto y comercial, singulares
parajes y especialmente su calzado son sus principales señas de identidad. Ciudad...

Orihuela [6]
Historical artistic monuments, sixteen kilometres of coastline, six museums, more than
ten thousand palm trees, thirty pasos procesionales (processional sculptures) and a
poet. These figures give a notion of attractive nature of Orihuela. Besides...

Dénia [7]
Twenty kilometres of coastline, rocky coves and big extensions of sand, solitary
beaches and beaches with both sports and playful activities. Dénia has a wonderful
climate, whilst its landscape, is an added plus to its blue waters. The nature...

Villena [8]
Villena is an old city crowned by its most symbolic characteristic: an old castle of Arabic
origin. At the foot of this fortress was the primitive urban nucleus and around it the town
has grown up, surrounded by extensive agricultural fields. After...

Petrer [9]
Bajo la mirada atenta de su castillo, Petrer se ha extendido a lo largo de la historia,
hasta quedar separado de Elda únicamente por una calle. Pero el término cautiva. Por
su excelente combinación en la oferta, por la riqueza de sus tradiciones y...

Santa Pola [10]
The first settlers inhabited the ?Cueva de las Arañas? (the cave of spiders) in the third
and fourth Millennium BC. In the first century AC., with the arrival of the Romans, the
area became known as ?Portus Illicitanus?, developing into one of the...
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